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Four protein-based genetic determinants or prions—[SWI+], [MCA],
[OCT+], and [MOT3+]—are recent additions to the list ofwell-known
Saccharomyces cerevisiae prions, [PSI+], [URE3], and [PIN+]. A rapid
expansion of this list may indicate that many yeast proteins can
convert into heritable prion forms and underscores a problem of
prion input into cellular physiology. Here, we prove that the global
transcriptional regulator Sfp1 can become a prion corresponding to
the prion-like determinant [ISP+] described earlier. We show that
SFP1 deletion causes an irreversible [ISP+] loss, whereas increased
SFP1 expression induces [ISP+] appearance. Cells that display the
[ISP+] phenotype contain the aggregated form of Sfp1. Indeed,
these aggregates demonstrate a nuclear location. We also show
that the phenotypic manifestation of Sfp1 prionization differs from
the manifestation of SFP1 deletion. These properties and others
distinguish [ISP+] from yeast prions described to date.

protein inheritance | nonsense suppression

The list of protein-based genetic determinants, or prions, in yeast
is continuously expanding, especially during the last 2 y. In ad-

dition to the classic yeast prions [PSI+] and [URE3] that have been
studied since the 1960s and the subsequently discovered [PIN+]
(1), several new prions have been identified since 2008. These are
[SWI +] (2), [MCA] (3), [OCT +] (4), and [MOT3+] (5). They cor-
respond to amyloid forms of Swi1, Mca1, Cyc8, andMot3 proteins,
respectively. Besides these amyloid-based prions, two self-perpet-
uating determinants of nonamyloid nature, [β] and [GAR+], were
recently described (6, 7). Thus, it is evident that protein inheritance
is a widespread phenomenon, at least in lower eukaryotes.
The discovery of prions in yeast occurred in different ways. Some

(i.e., [PSI+] and [URE3]) were long known as genetic determinants
ofmysterious nature until their prion nature was proposed (8). The
others were revealed by purposeful screening of potentially prio-
nogenic proteins and corresponding determinants. The prion-like
determinant [ISP+], described in our earlier work (9), belongs to
the first group, because it was detected as a nonchromosomal
antisuppressor in strains containing specific sup35 nonsense sup-
pressor mutations and the nonsense mutations his7-1 (UAA) and
lys2-87 (UGA). Consequently, strains that contain [ISP+] express
the nonsuppressor (Sup- or His-Lys-) phenotype, whereas their
[isp-] derivatives display the suppressor (Sup+ or His+Lys+) phe-
notype. These strains also contain sup45 cryptic mutations neces-
sary for phenotypic manifestation of antisuppression (10). The
Sup- phenotype that is determined by [ISP+] is dominant. The
[ISP+] can be eliminated in the presence of guanidine chloride
(GuHCl), and it reappears at high frequency after elimination.
However, GuHCl-mediated elimination of [ISP+] is less efficient
than for known yeast prions and is caused not only by [ISP+] curing
but also by the selection of [isp-] cellsmore resistant toGuHCl than
are [ISP+] cells (9). Contrary to known yeast prions, [ISP+]
maintenance does not depend on the Hsp104p chaperone protein,
and efficiency of [ISP+] cytoduction is much lower than for known
yeast prions. Thus, the [ISP+] combines properties of typical yeast
prions and its own specific properties.

To establish the prion nature of [ISP+], it is required to identify
its host gene and characterize prion-related features of the corre-
sponding protein. Recently, we recognized the SFP1 gene as
a candidate gene encoding [ISP+] (11). Here, we corroborate this
finding and demonstrate some properties of the prion formof Sfp1.

Results
SFP1 Deletion Causes Irreversible [ISP+] Loss. In a large-scale screen
of the insertion gene library, we have shown that insertion of
a minitransposon into the SFP1 gene altered the phenotype of
the [ISP+] strain from Sup- to Sup+ (11). The same effect was
observed in the sfp1Δ derivative of [ISP+] strain 25–25-2V-P3982
obtained in this work by URA3 replacement of SFP1 (Fig. 1A).
The Sup+ phenotype cosegregated with Ura+ in tetrads of the
diploid that was obtained by crossing the sfp1Δ and [ISP+]
strains (Fig. 1B). These findings indicate either that [ISP+] is
a prion form of Sfp1 or that the change in phenotype was caused
by an independent manifestation of the SFP1-null allele.
Todistinguish between these twopossibilities, the sfp1Δ strainwas

transformed with the centromeric vector pRS315-SFP1. Introduc-
tion of the wild-type SFP1 allele did not change the phenotype of the
sfp1Δ strain [i.e., the absolutemajority (556 of 559) of transformants
has retained the Sup+ phenotype]. This fact suggests that the change
ofphenotype in the sfp1Δ strainwas causedby [ISP+] loss rather than
phenotypic effects of theSFP1deletion; otherwise, restoration of the
Sup− phenotype would be observed. Notably, this loss was irrevers-
ible, because we have not observed a single example of Sup- clones
appearing in the mitotic progeny of sfp1Δ strains in contrast to [isp-]
strains obtained byGuHCl treatment,whichproducedSup- clones at
a high frequency (9). These results confirmed that SFP1 could be
considered as a likely host gene for [ISP+].

Increased Expression of SFP1 Induces [ISP+] Appearance. Increased
production of prionogenic proteins induces the de novo appearance
of corresponding prions (12). To determine effects of SFP1 over-
expression, the [isp−] variantof25–25-2V-P3982,obtainedbyGuHCl
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treatment, was transformed with the high copy-number plasmid
pRS426-SFP1. Contrary to the recipient Sup+ strain, nearly 100%of
transformants showed the Sup− phenotype. In the empty vector-
control transformation, Sup− transformants appeared at a frequency
that was typical of spontaneous [ISP+] appearance (Table 1).
Next, effects of plasmid elimination in 100 independent Sup-

transformants obtained by SFP1 overexpression were examined.
Of 1,946 clones that were isolated in mitotic progeny of these
transformants grown on YPD, 1,389 clones (∼71%) retained the
Sup− phenotype, despite the fact that they lost the plasmidmarker
URA3. Retention of the Sup− phenotype after elimination of the
SFP1-overexpressing plasmid by the majority of clones indicates
that the Sup- phenotype of these clones was caused not by phe-
notypic manifestation of Sfp1 overproduction but by induction of
an [ISP+]-like determinant. This determinant is dominant, be-
cause all diploids obtained by crossing the [isp−] strain to 120
randomly selected clones, which retain the Sup- phenotype after
plasmid loss, displayed the Sup- phenotype (examples of these
crosses are presented in Fig. 2A). Notably, GuHCl treatment
converts these Sup− clones to Sup+ (Fig. 2B).
Earlier, we showed that neither HSP104 overexpression nor de-

letion caused [ISP+] loss (9), whereas propagation of yeast prions
usually depends on the level of Hsp104 production (13). We ex-
amined the consequences ofHSP104 expression from thehigh copy-
number plasmid pLH105 in strains containing the determinant
induced by SFP1 overexpression. Among 1,687 transformants
studied, 1,680 did not change their Sup− phenotype despite Hsp104
overproduction, similar to the control [ISP+]-containing strain. The
appearance of exceptional Sup+ clones among transformants
may be explained by spontaneous [ISP+] loss. Concurrently, the
construct efficiently eliminated another yeast prion, [PSI+].
Then, effects of SFP1 overexpression in the hsp104Δ derivative of

the [isp−] strain 25–25-2V-P3982 were studied. All 120 selected
transformants displayed the Sup− phenotype in contrast to the re-
cipient Sup+ strain.After plasmid loss onYPDmedium, themajority
of clones (154 of 160 examined) retained the Sup− phenotype. Thus,
Hsp104 absence does not prevent effects of transient SFP1 over-
expression. Collectively, these data indicate that the determinant
induced by transient Sfp1 overproduction is identical to [ISP+].

Nuclei of [ISP+] Cells Contain the Aggregated Form of Sfp1-GFP. Prion
conversion of a protein leads to formation of amyloid-like
aggregates (14). To monitor the presence of Sfp1 aggregates in
[ISP+] cells, the Sfp1-GFP fusion protein was used. First, we have
demonstrated that the fused protein allows [ISP+] to appear. To
this end, the sfp1Δ-25–25-2V-P3982 strain, which had a stable
Sup+ phenotype, was transformed with the centromeric vector

pMT3453, expressing the SFP1-GFP from the native SFP1 pro-
moter. Notably, the Sup− clones appeared in the mitotic progeny
of transformants at a frequency similar to that of spontaneous
[ISP+] appearance (i.e., ∼1.0 × 10−4/cell/generation) (9).
We also examined the [ISP+]-inducing effect of the SFP1-GFP

fusion. The [isp−] variant of 25–25-2V-P3982 was transformedwith
pSFP1-GFP, which expressed SFP1-GFP from the GAL1/10 pro-
moter. Of the 674 clones that were isolated from the mitotic
progeny of 10 transformants, 577 clones (∼85.6%) switched phe-
notypes from Sup+ to Sup− on galactose-containing medium and
retained this phenotype after transfer to glucose-containing me-
dium. The Sup− phenotype that was induced by SFP1-GFP ex-
pression was dominant, which was shown in the cross to the [isp−]
strain, and GuHCl treatment restored the suppression. Thus,
overproduction of Sfp1-GFP induces the appearance of [ISP+].
The aggregation of Sfp1-GFP was analyzed by centrifugation of

cell extracts obtained from [ISP+] and [isp−] cells and subsequent
Western-blotting with anti-GFP antibody. [isp−] cells contained
the Sfp1-GFP only in supernatant, whereas [ISP+] cells express-
ing SFP1-GFP both from the galactose-induced promoter and the
native SFP1 promoter contained the protein not only in the su-
pernatant but also in the pellet (Fig. 3).
The intracellular distribution of Sfp1-GFP in [ISP+] and [isp−]

cells was studied by fluorescence microscopy. In six independent
isolates of the [isp−] strain, we observed a weak signal that was dis-
tributedbetween the cytoplasmandnucleus, although the signalwas
occasionally stronger in the nucleus (Fig. 4A). A similar pattern of
Sfp1-GFPfluorescence has been observedbyother authors (15, 16).
In [ISP+] strains, ∼5–7% of cells contained brightly fluorescing

foci.Notably, these foci residedboth in cells that expressed theSfp1-
GFP from the native SFP1 promoter (Fig. 4B) and in cells over-
producing Sfp1p-GFP (Fig. 4C andD). Additionally, in Sfp1-GFP–
overexpressing cells, the foci assumed a granular structure (Fig. 4C
and D), similar to that formed by yeast prions. Distinct granules
were not visible, however, in cells that expressed Sfp1-GFP from the

A

B

Fig. 1. Deletion of the SFP1 changes phenotype of [ISP+] strains from Sup−

to Sup+. (A) Growth of [ISP+] strain 25–25-2V-P3982 and sfp1Δ derivative of
this strain on supplemented minimal medium (SMM)-Lys and SMM-His media
allowed monitoring of lys2-87 and his7-1 nonsense suppression. SMM me-
dium was used as a growth control. (B) Cosegregation of Ura+ and Sup+

phenotypes on tetrads of the diploid obtained by crossing the sfp1Δ de-
rivative of 25–25-2V-P3982 and [ISP+] strain 5B-P4513. This diploid is het-
erozygous for SFP1 deletion and homozygous for lys2-87, and it contains the
nonchromosomal determinant [ISP+].

Table 1. Expression of SFP1 from the high copy-number plasmid
changes phenotype of [isp−] strain 25–25-2V-P3982 from Sup+ to
Sup-

Plasmid
No. of

transformants

No. from total
% of Sup−

transformants*Sup+ Sup−

pRS426-SFP1 22,997 97 22,900 99.6 ± 0.04
pRS426 2,530 2,441 89 3.5 ± 0.37

*Data are mean ± SD.

A B

Fig. 2. Expression of the SFP1 from a high-copy plasmid induces the dom-
inant, GuHCl-curable nonsuppressor phenotype. (A) The Sup- phenotype
induced by SFP1 overexpression is dominant. Crosses of the [isp−] strain 5B-
P4513 to three strains retaining the Sup- phenotype after loss of SFP1-
expressing plasmid are shown in lines 1–3. Control crosses of 5B-P4513[isp−]
to [ISP+] and [isp−] variants of 25-25-2V-P3982 are in line 4 and line 5, cor-
respondingly. The SMM-Lys medium does not also contain methionine and
threonine, becausemet13-A1 and thr4-B15were used as selective markers in
this cross. (B) The Sup- phenotype induced by transient SFP1 overexpression
changes for Sup+ after GuHCl treatment. The original [isp−] strain is shown in
line 1, one of the strains retaining Sup- phenotype after plasmid loss is
shown in line 2, and subsequent 5 mM GuHCl treatment is shown in line 3.
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SFP1 promoter (Fig. 4B). Remarkably, analysis of foci location
revealed that they were located in the nuclei of [ISP+] cells (Fig. 5).

Prionization Does Not Cause a Loss of Sfp1 Functions. Yeast prions
usually represent an inactive form of the corresponding protein;
therefore, prionization causes the same phenotype as a whole or
partial inactivation of a gene encoding this protein (12). Com-
parison of phenotypes of [ISP+] and sfp1Δ strains, however, shows
that, in the case of [ISP+], we certainly have a distinct situation.
The Sfp1 prionization causes antisuppression, whereas the ab-
sence of Sfp1 does not (strains containing the SFP1 deletion
display the Sup+ phenotype) (Fig. 1 A and B).
In an earlier study, we showed that [ISP+] strains grew faster

than isogenic [isp−] strains (9). In this study, we expounded on
this comparison with two variants of sfp1Δ strain. One was
obtained in an [ISP+] background, and the other was obtained in
an [isp−] background. We showed that both variants of sfp1Δ
strain demonstrateded the slowest growth (Fig. 6). Thus, the
influence of Sfp1 prionization on growth rate opposes the effect
of SFP1 deletion.
It is known that SFP1 is one of the key genes controlling cell

size in yeast (17–19); therefore, cells that lack Sfp1 show a re-
duced size. At the same time, comparison of cell area (Materials
and Methods) showed that [ISP+] cells are significantly larger
than sfp1Δ cells (Table 2).
Also, taking into account that sfp1 mutations manifest an in-

creased sensitivity to drugs that target translation, such as cyclo-
heximide and paromomycin (20), we compared the [ISP+], [isp−],
and sfp1Δ strainswith regard to their sensitivity to thesedrugs. Itwas
shown that the [ISP+] strainwasmore resistant than the [isp−] strain,
whereas both variants of sfp1Δ strain weremore sensitive (Table 3).
Taken together, our findings suggest that consequences of

Sfp1 prion conversion are not equivalent to the loss of Sfp1
function. It should also be noted that the similarity of properties
displayed by sfp1Δ derivatives of [ISP+] and [isp−] strains shows
once more that the distinction of [ISP+] and [isp−] strains is
determined by the status of Sfp1 protein.

Discussion
The data obtained in this work indicate that the non-Mendelian
determinant [ISP+] represents a prion form of the Sfp1 protein.
We have shown that deletion of SFP1 in an [ISP+] strain caused
the irreversible loss of the determinant, whereas increased SFP1
expression caused the appearance of an antisuppressor de-
terminant, which is similar in properties to [ISP+]. Furthermore,
cells of the [ISP+] strain transformed with SFP1-GFP–bearing
plasmid contain the aggregated form of the Sfp1-GFP hybrid
protein, although [isp−] cells do not.
Sfp1 is a transcription factor that contains three Cys2His2 zinc-

finger domains (17); at least two of them, located in the C terminus,
are functional (19). It is the global regulator of transcription that
positively controls theexpressionof∼10%ofall yeast genes, including

genes that encode ribosomal proteins and other components of the
translational machinery as well as genes that control ribosome bio-
genesis (15, 16, 19, 20). It is a component of the target of rapamycin
(TOR) signaling pathway, and phosphorylation of Sfp1 by TORC1
kinase regulates its function, particularly nuclear targeting (21).
Importantly, Sfp1 belongs to a group of asparagine-enriched

proteins and was revealed as a potential prion by several compu-
tational surveys (5, 22, 23). We suggest that the prion domain is
located in the central region of the protein restricted roughly by
positions 230 and 430. This Asn-rich region does not contain
functional domains, such as zinc fingers or phosphorylation sites
(21). Location of the prion domain in this region was also predicted
by the method developed by Alberti et al. (5). An exact identifi-
cation of the prion domain is certainly a separate task for the future.
As already mentioned, some features distinguish [ISP+] from

known yeast prions. For instance, the frequency of spontaneous
[ISP+] appearance is 1.0 × 10−4/cell/generation (9), whereas switch-
ing rates of other prions can be as low as 10−6 to 10−7 /cell/generation
(24–26). The efficiency of [ISP+] induction by Sfp1 overexpression
approximates 70%, whereas it is much lower for other prions. This
difference possibly reflects a higher ability of Sfp1 to nucleation and

Fig. 3. Sfp1-GFP hybrid protein forms aggregates in [ISP+] cells but not in
[isp−] cells. Detection of Sfp1-GFP by Western blot with anti-GFP antibody in
the pellet and supernatant fractions of cell lysates of [ISP+] cells expressing
SFP1-GFP from the native SFP1 promoter (lines 1 and 2), Gal1/10 promoter
(lines 5 and 6), and [isp−] cells (lines 3 and 4).

Fig. 4. Fluorescent assay of Sfp1-GFP’s ability to aggregate. [isp−] cells (A) and
[ISP+] cells (B) producing theSfp1-GFP fromthenativeSFP1promoterare shown.
[ISP+] cells obtained by Sfp1-GFP overproduction in [isp−] strain are shown in C;
[ISP+] cells obtained by Sfp1-GFP overproduction in sfp1Δ strain are shown inD.
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polymerization than other known prion proteins. At the same time,
the amount of aggregated protein in pellets of [ISP+] cells is less than
in supernatants, even when SFP1-GFP is expressed from galactose-
inducible promoter (Fig. 3). It is evident that further study is neces-
sary to resolve this contradiction.
Specific properties of Sfp1 aggregates may underlie the in-

dependence of [ISP+] propagation on Hsp104p. At the same
time, we register the curing effect of GuHCl to [ISP+], although
it was weaker than for other yeast prions. These data contradict
a well-established mechanism of prion curing by GuHCl through
inhibition of Hsp104p ATPase activity (27) and support the idea
that an Hsp104-independent pathway of prion shearing may exist
(28). Whether [ISP+] requires other chaperones for its propa-
gation should be a subject of future studies.
The additional distinction of [ISP+] from yeast prions charac-

terized at present is its nuclear location. The nuclear location of
[ISP+] was suggested earlier in our work (9) to explain a low ef-

ficiency of [ISP+] transfer by cytoduction compared with other
yeast prions. We have also proposed that a protein corresponding
to [ISP+] is a shuttle protein, and its conversion into prion form
should hamper its export from the nucleus. These suggestions are
now confirmed, at least partially, because Sfp1 is a shuttle protein
that operates in the nucleus under normal growth conditions and
exits the cytoplasm under stress (15, 19, 21). Indeed, a nuclear
location of its prion form was shown by fluorescence microscopy.
Another specific property of [ISP+]-bearing strains is the distinc-

tion of their phenotype from the phenotype of the sfp1Δ strain. The
SFP1 deletion does not cause antisuppression, whereas [ISP+] does,
the sfp1Δ strain consists of cells that are significantly smaller thancells
of the [ISP+] strain, and it grows much more slowly and is more
sensitive to antibiotics than the [ISP+] strain. Although it is believed
thatprionswitchingcausesaphenotype similar togenetic inactivation
of the corresponding gene (1), exclusions from this rule are docu-
mented. In the case of the [Het-s] prion of Podospora anserina, the
protein acquires a property that triggers vegetative incompatibility
by interactionwith theproduct of another allele of the samegene in
heterokaryoticmycelia (29).However, the exact explanation of this
phenomenon is complicated by gaps in our knowledge of the mo-
lecular mechanisms of incompatibility in fungi. Formally, the
[PIN+] prion in yeast may also be attributed as one of such exclu-
sions, because prion switching transforms the corresponding pro-
tein, Rnq1, into a template for the polymerization of some other
prion proteins (30, 31). It is unclear, however, how Rnq1 prioni-
zation influences its own functioning, because Rnq1 functions,
besides its influence on induction of other prions, are not known.
In the case of [ISP+], we observe amore obvious situation, because

Sfp1 functions are generally recognized and [ISP+] has a clear phe-
notypic manifestation in the system used. A possibility of retention of
protein functions after prion switching exists, as was shown with the
[URE3] model (32). Also, diverse consequences of Sfp1 prionization
andSFP1deletionmaybeexplainedby the influenceof theprion form
of Sfp1 on the status of some other proteins. This influence may in-
clude either induction of their prionization or stimulation of nonprion
polymerizationor sequestrationbecauseof inclusion intoprion aggre-
gates (33, 34). Thus, the nonsuppressor phenotype of [ISP+] strains
maybedeterminedbynumerouschanges inproteome.Thispossibility
remains, despite the fact that the sfp1Δ derivatives of the [ISP+] and
[isp−] strains display similar properties (Fig. 6 and Table 3).
Interestingly, from seven yeast prions described to date, four

proteins—Ure2, Swi1, Cyc8, and Mot3—participate in regulation

Fig. 5. Nuclear location of Sfp1-GFP aggregates in [ISP+] cells. [ISP+] cells
overproducing the Sfp1-GFP in sfp1Δ strain are shown in A, and [ISP+] cells
producing the Sfp1-GFP from the native SFP1 promoter are shown in B.

Fig. 6. The influences of Sfp1 prionization and Sfp1 absence on the strain
growth are opposite. Growthof [ISP+] strain 25–25-2V-P3982 is shown inA. The
[isp−] derivative of this strain obtained by GuHCl treatment is shown in B; the
sfp1Δ derivative of [ISP+] is in C, and sfp1Δ derivative of [isp−] strain is inD. YPD
medium was used.

Table 2. Comparison of cell size in [ISP+], [isp−], and sfp1Δ
strains

Strain Size of cell area (μm2)

[ISP+] 32.3 ± 0.49
[isp-] 31.8 ± 0.57
sfp1Δ* 14.5 ± 0.37
sfp1Δ† 14.4 ± 0.21

For each case, n = 50; data are mean ± SEM.
*sfp1Δ is derivative of [ISP+] strain.
†sfp1Δ is derivative of [isp-] strain.

Table 3. Different resistance to translational drugs shown by
[ISP+], [isp−], and sfp1Δ strains

Drug

Zone of inhibition (mm)

[ISP+] [isp−] sfp1Δ* sfp1Δ†

Cycloheximide 23.2 ± 0.28 26.3 ± 0.40 31.7 ± 0.13 31.6 ± 0.11
Paromomycin 11.4 ± 0.23 14.2 ± 0.20 23.3 ± 0.07 23.4 ± 0.01

For each case, n = 50; data are mean ± SEM.
*sfp1Δ is derivative of [ISP+] strain.
†sfp1Δ is derivative of [isp−] strain.
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of gene expression. Sfp1 should be added to this list. Whether the
ability of these proteins to switch into prion form is related to their
functions remains to be established.

Materials and Methods
Yeast Strains.We used [ISP+] and [isp−] variants of the strain 25–25-2V-P3982,
which is the MATa derivative of 25–2V-P3982, MATα ade1-14 his7-1 lys2-87
ura3 Δ thr4-B15 leu2-1sup35-25 sup45-400 (9, 10). [ISP+] and [isp−] variants of
5B-P4513, MATα ade1-14 his7-1 lys2-87 ura3 Δ met13-A1 leu2-1 sup35-25
sup45-400 (10) were used as tester strains. hsp104Δ-25–2V-P3982 contains
deletion of HSP104 (9). sfp1Δ-25–25-2V-P3982 was obtained in this study and
contained URA3 replacement of SFP1 in 25–25-2V-P3982.

Plasmids. pRS425-SFP1 and pRS426-SFP1, the derivatives of pRS425 and pRS426
containing SFP1, were generated by cloning SFP1 by PCR of the chromosomal SFP1
copy from 2V-P3982. pMT3193 contained SFP1 under the control of its own pro-
moter, and pMT3453 expressed GFP-SFP1 under the control of the SFP1 promoter
(16).BothpMT3193andpMT3453wereprovidedbyM.Tyers (Toronto,ON,Canada).
TheORFplus 799bpofupstreamand300bpofdownstreamsequenceof SFP1 from
pMT3193 was cloned into pRS315 to generate pRS315-SFP1. pSFP1-GFP, obtained
fromA.Vershon’s laboratory (Piscataway,NJ), contained theentireSFP1gene, fused
in frame to the 5′ endof theGFP gene, under control of theGAL1/GAL10promoter
(19). A2-μmplasmid, pLH105, containingHSP104under control of the constitutively
activated GPD promoter, was obtained from the Y. Chernoff laboratory (Atlanta,
GA) (35). The pCORE plasmid (36) was used to replace SFP1withURA3.

Yeast Culture and Media. Yeast cultures were grown at 26 °C in rich medium
YPD, supplemented minimal medium (SMM), or SMM lacking one or more
supplements (e.g., SMM-lysine). All media were prepared as described (37).
Five millimolar GuHCl (Sigma) was added where indicated.

Standard yeast genetics methods were used (37). Tomonitor Sup- and Sup+

phenotypes corresponding to [ISP+] and [isp−] status, strains were replica
plated on SMM-Lys and SMM-His media. Sometimes, manifestation of [ISP+]-
based antisuppression was clearer for lys2-87 than for his7-1; in these cases,
results that were obtained using SMM-Lys are presented.

GuHCl treatment and subsequent examination of the clones were per-
formed as described (38). The drug-sensitivity test was carried out as de-
scribed (19) using paromomycin and cycloheximide (Sigma).

Fluorescence Microscopy. A fluorescence assay of GFP fusion proteins was
performed using a Leica DM6000B LeicaMicrosystems GmBHwith Leica QWin
Standard software (version 3.2.0). DAPI (Invitrogen) staining was performed
according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

Preparation, Fractionation, and Analysis of Yeast-Cell Lysates. Protein isolation
anddifferential centrifugationwereperformedaccordingly toprotocol described
inref.39.Fractionationofcell lysateswasperformedat13,000×g for20min.After
SDS/PAGE in12%gel, proteinswere transferredontoaPVDFmembrane.Western
blotting was performed with primary monoclonal antibody 3A9 against GFP
obtained from the Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry inMoscow, Russia. Reactions
with the secondary anti-mouse antibodies as well as chemiluminescent detection
wereperformedwiththeuseofECLdetectionkit (General Electric). Stainingofgel
with Coomassie Blue was used for normalization of the total protein amount.

Cell-Size Evaluation. Strainswere grown inYPDup to theearly stationary phase.
Then,cellswereplacedinacountingchamber (hemocytometer)andexamined in
transmitted light under a Leica DM LS microscope equipped with FLUOTAR
objective 20×/0.40 photoadapter Leica DFC 320 camera. Images were captured
with Leica DFC Twain software and processed with Adobe Photoshop CS2. The
photographed cell area was estimated using the ImageJ 1.34s program (http://
rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). Student t testwas used for statistical evaluation of thedata.
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